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Basis for natural immunity



Overweight, bad food habits 
and blood sugar instability

� A global report confirmed long before
Covid-19 that the world is in poor health

� Prevention is better than curing illness
� Healthful food provides the basis for 

optimal natural immunity
� Immune system needs specific nutrients

from food and supplements
� Food first, supplements are supplemental



Easy target for the virus



Health must be the priority

� Most valuable info in pandemic: how do I 
stay healthy? How to recover, if sick?

� How do I become my own healer?
� ’Experts’ have shown their limitations
� Fear from not knowing cause of illness
� Sickness seems to strike ’out of the blue’
� Why do some people get sicker from 

Covid-19 than others? Who dies?



Power of immunity decides it

� Immune system protects against threats:
� Virus, bacteria, fungus, cancer, toxins
� Self-healing ability is underestimated
� More Claude Bernard, less Louis Pasteur
� Pay more attention to strength of the 

’inner terrain’, less to the microbes
� Make body resistant to microbial attack



Claude Bernard



Outer immune protection

� Skin, stomach acid, mucosa make up the 
outer protective barriers

� Specific foods provide nutrients needed
� Avoid burdens to the outer barrier
� Fibrous carbs: org. whole grains and veg.
� Good oil: coconut, olive, sesame, avocado
� Best protein sources are pulses, wild fish

high in omega-3: sardines, mackrel



Food for optimal immunity

� 75-80% of immune system in the gut
� Focus: gut mucosa, broad-range bacteria
� Varied, fibrous food for optimal bacteria
� Nutrient-dense food: thriving immunity
� Lacking: D, Mg, I, Se, B12, omega-3
� Pandemic: nutrient deficiency now worse
� Overload of toxins from within, without
� Balanced immune response essential
� Not too strong and not too weak



Gut mucosa



Leaky gut causes inflammation

� Microbiome protects gut lining, 1 cell layer
� Mb eats the fiber that gets to the bowel
� Mb weak without it: animal prot., refined CH
� Thriving Mb for an effective immune system
� Bacteria produce SCFA butyerate, acetate
� SCFA become food for cells in colon lining
� Starving cells weak, gaps between cells
� Esp. milk protein, gluten damage mucosa
� Inflamm, breach into blood: autoimmune ill



Common cause of illness



Autoimmune trigger

� Food particles, harmful microbes, toxins 
provoke inflammatory immune response

� Chronic condition is autommune illness
� Autoimmune reaction to Covid dangerous
� AutoImm means less protective function
� Wastes valuable, limited immune power
� 300 proteolytic steps to takeover a cell 
� Healthy immune response stops virus
� Depends on nutrient supply: omega-3, Zn



White blood cell kills Covid



No fear of Covid-19

� Don’t fear Covid-19, fear HIV (immunity)
� US Death rate 0.2%? unclear, Ebola 50%
� Greatest risk: older, chronic illness, meds
� CDC: US 6/10 have 1, 4/10 have 2 chr.ill.   
� 94% of deaths had contributing condition
� Kidney, heart, high blood press, diabetes
� Crisis in public health; prevention needed
� Factors: food, exercise, tobacco, alcohol



Wise to be wary of experts

� Masks and keeping distance: MIT study in 
April shows both are pointless

� Lockdowns have killed more than Covid
� PCR test NOT intended for asymptomatic

and many false positives have resulted
� Covid vector vaccine Astra Z, NOT proven 

safe and effective, not licensed by FDA
� NOT OK to inject an unlicensed product
� NOT OK to jab those who have had Covid



Alternative to natural immunity

� Risk assessment with vaccines, injections
� VICP has paid out $4 billion since 1986 

for injuries from FDA-approved vaccines
� Pfizer and Moderna mRNA not licensed, 

just given permission for emergency use
� mRNA is not a vaccine! It is gene-based

medical technology (and an experiment)
� Pfizer website clear about mRNA risk
� Gov. and medical authorities ignore this



”New, promising technology”



Side effects of mRNA

� Pfizer lists the following side effects:
� Fatigue, headache, chills, joint pain, 

fever, nausea, swollen lymph nodes
� Serious side effects: breathing problems, 

swelling in face and throat, rapid 
heartbeat, full-body rash, dizziness

� Pfizer adds: other serious and unforeseen
side effects may appear (prions to brain)

� Pfizer states that a study is now ongoing



Warp speed, not tested

� Normally 5-10 years to get ’safe’ vaccine
� Less than a year: claim 90-95% efficacy
� Prof Stefan Hockertz (immunology and 

toxicology) stated that his research team 
needed 7 years, pleased with 30-40%

� 2023 evaluate results of study, not now
� Pfizer states: mRNA not made to prevent

infection or infecting others
� Purpose: to prevent serious illness, death



Delayed side effects

� mRNA is genetic material; body reaction
unknown, no study about whether spike
protein production turns off

� mRNA covered with polyethylene glycol
� Short-term and long-term side effects
� Israel reports side effects: 275 cases

myocarditis (heart inflammed) after jab 
� Herpes zoster in autoimmune cases 1.2%
� Pfizer, Moderna have paid billions in fines



Herpes zoster



Natural immunity

� Study 80,000 Norwegians get cod liver oil
� CLO: Omega-3 calms overly active immun
� Vit A strengthens white bld cells, mucosa
� Vit D is an immune modulator, balances
� Studies confirm D lowers risk of Covid-19 

in Indonesia, Philippines. PubMed 600 
� Vit E strengthens cell membranes, B + T
� Vit B-complex, B3 + B6 support immune 

function and calm inflammation



Vitamin D: Sun Hormone



Vitamin D better than the jab

� Reduces serious Covid symptoms and 
death without risk of side effects

� Modulates immune system and calms
cytokine storm, the cause of Covid death

� Lowers risk of breathing problems
� Dark skin needs 3-5 x more sun for vit D
� Skin of the overweight and elderly 2-3 x
� Low vit D common with inflammation, 

diabetes, insulin resistance, kidney weak
� Statins, antacids, prednisone lower vit D



Cytokine storm inflammation



Vit C healing wonders

� Orthomolecular healing with nutrients
the body knows, in higher doses

� Vit C is the most important antioxidant,         
is antiviral, antibacterial, antitoxic

� 1935 Prof Claus Jungeblut successfully
treated polio with vit C (Columbia U)

� Linus Pauling 2 Nobel prizes for vit C
� Ascorbic acid, Na or Mg ascorbate 50/50
� Bioflavonoids strengthen the effect
� Dose and frequency are the key aspects



Sauerkraut rich in Vit C



Protecting against the vaccine

� Vit C dose 25,000 – 80,000 mg, start low, 
then raise it gradually to bowel tolerance

� Take every 15, 30 or 60 min. all day
� Children 500 mg daily in smaller doses
� Take before, during and after the jab
� Anti-histamine stops anaphylactic shock
� Common mistake is too little C too late
� Don’t eat sugar. It hinders vit C uptake



Risk of vaccination



Food that protects
against viral infection

� People need to eat to improve immunity, 
but most eat what undermines it

� Fermented food, macrobiotic fermented: 
miso, umeboshi, tamari, ume-sho-kuzu

� Seaweed: nutrient dense: Mg, Se, I; wild, 
alkalizing, detoxing with Na alginate in 
brown seaweed: kombu, wakame, arame

� Cruciferous veg: broccoli, kale, cabbage, 
cauliflower contain sulforaphane



Miso Umeboshi Kuzu



Beyond food

� International Society for Orthomolecular
Medicine recommends for vax:

� C: 1.000 mg 3 x per day (or even more)
� D: 2.000 IU/day + 5.000 IU before
� Mg: 400 mg/per day (not Mg-oxide)
� Se: 100 mcg/day (1 g = ¼ tsp)
� Zn: women 20 mg/day, men 40-50 mg



More support

� Good prevention: 
� Co-enzyme Q10 ubiquinol to strengthen

mitochondria, ATP powerhouses in cells
� Beta glucan in oats, barley, mushrooms: 

shiitake, maitake, reishi, chaga
� For Covid crisis: quercetin opens the cells 

for Zn, and Zn stops virus replication
� Quercetin replaces hydroxychloroquine



Quercetin a bioflavonoid



It is in our hands



Info is crucial – stay informed

� Interesting interview on Covid-19 with
� Dr Peter McCullough, Prof of Medicine, 

Masters degree in Public Health and 
many, many credentials

� Judy Mikovits, top virologist
� www.brighteon.com
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